historical aggregate activity for accounts under management
or advisement. Written transaction confirmation notices are
provided directly from their broker-dealer/custodian (also
website accessible), and changes from account providers (for
annuities and 529 plans) and/or employer retirement plan
sponsors (also website accessible).

Item 14/Client Referrals and Other
Compensation

A.	Advisor receives no client referrals from Charles Schwab or
any other custodian. As referenced in Item 12 (A) 1 above,
Advisor receives indirect economic benefits from Charles
Schwab. Advisor, without cost (and/or at a discount),
receives support services and/or products from Charles
Schwab.
	Advisor has no corresponding commitment to Charles
Schwab or any other entity, including but not limited to,
Dimensional Fund Advisors to invest any specific amount or
percentage of Client assets in any particular mutual funds,
securities or other investment products as result of any
commitments.
B.	Advisor does not receive Client referrals from non-supervised persons for compensation but may make such arrangements and pay compensation to such persons in the future.
	The Advisor’s Chief Compliance Officer, Paul Byron Hill,
remains available to address any questions that a Client or
prospective Client may have regarding the above arrangements and any conflict of interest any such arrangements
may create.

Item 15/Custody

Advisor has the ability to have its advisory fee for each Client
debited periodically by broker-dealer/custodians. This is only
for those Clients who do not pay directly for advisory services
from quarterly billings. Deducting fees from Client accounts
through a detailed procedure supervised by the broker-dealer/
custodian is the sole extent of Advisor custody of Client
assets. Broker-dealer/custodians do not verify the accuracy of
Advisor’s advisory fee calculations.
Clients are provided with periodic written summary account
statements and written transaction confirmation notices
directly from their broker-dealer/custodian (monthly and
by internet access), account provider (for annuities and 529
plans), and/or employer retirement plan sponsor (by internet
access). Advisor also provides Clients its own separate written
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report summarizing in detail aggregate account allocations,
aggregate account performance, and aggregate account transaction activity. The Client is urged to compare any statement
or report provided by the Advisor with the account statements
received from the broker-dealer/custodian or other account
provider.

Item 16/Investment Discretion

Advisor provides investment advisory services on a discretionary basis. This discretion is specifically limited by the
terms and written limitations of the Client’s investment policy
statement or related communications. Non-discretionary
advisory services may be available under limited circumstances.

Item 17/Voting Client Securities

A.	The Advisor does not vote Client proxies. Clients maintain
exclusive responsibility for: (1) directing the way proxies
solicited by issuers of securities beneficially owned by the
Client shall be voted, and (2) making all elections relative
to any mergers, acquisitions, tender offers, bankruptcy
proceedings or other type events pertaining to the Client’s
investment assets.
B.	Clients will receive their proxies or other solicitations
directly from their custodian. Clients may contact Advisor
to discuss any questions they may have with a particular
solicitation.

Item 18/Financial Information

A.	The Advisor does not solicit fees of more than $1,200, per
Client, six months or more in advance.
B.	As per Item 16, the Advisor offers investment advisory
services on both a discretionary and a non-discretionary
basis but has no financial information that would impact
discretionary advisory services.
C.	The Advisor has not been the subject of a bankruptcy
petition.

Professional Financial’s Chief Compliance
Officer, Paul Byron Hill, CFP, remains
available to address any questions regarding
this Part 2A.
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